I think a short Comment upon each of these observations will not be amiss, but both enlighten and satisfy.
1. Of the Tokens, I shall say the lesse in this place because I intend to write a whole Chapter upon them hereafter, they being soe remarkable that they deserve a volume. I have ranked them in the forefront of the evill signes, making them the forehorses of D.eath's Chariot, because among all the evill signs there are none so common or conspicuous, soe dispatching, certain and infallible signes of death as this. Indeed, there were many signs, many of them coming together were certain forerunners of Death, as a stoppage of Urine, faltering speech, white Buboes through a sudden looseness, shortness of Breath, stopping and oppression of Stomach, intermitting & shivering pulse, laughing, trembling, swooning, staggering, cold sweats, any more which coming two, three, or four of them together were infallible signs of Death now at hand, and they seldom came single. Yet none were soe common and constant signs as the tokens, soe none gave infallible warning at such a distance as the tokens did; for they appeared sometymes two or three days, yea sometymes a weeke before the Patient dyed, though most lived but 2, 4, 8, 16, or 20 hours with them before they dyed, but the other signs commonly appeared (most of them) but an hour or two, if soe much, before they dyed. Diemerbrook saith they lay sick with black Tokens before they dyed, but it fell not soe out here, for the black Tokens killed them the speediest of all, commonly in halfe an hour, alwaies in three or four hours; the small, purple, thick, and red ones they lived a whole day with, sometymes many dayes.
2.* Stopping of the Stomach and great oppression thereabout.
This was a dangerous and evill prediction sign, but this appeared a day, or two, or three, before they dyed, and it was a sign I took speciall notice of, for it helpt mee much in conjecturing upon them, and I inquired much after it, and found but few that dyed that had not 
